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ROAD-MA KI NG —The following hints

upon this subject We find as worthy of
consider:ohm, and as in the spring
much time is devoted to repairing and

making roads, we give them for the
benefit of farmers and others :

In road-making, ono great requisite
is the ready and total removal of ail
water There cannot be a good road
where water stands by the side of or
on it. If the ditches have no ready
outlet, lho road bed will soak up the
moisture more or less, by capillary at-
traction, and thus remain rutted and
muddy. It. is vain to think of having
a good road on a subsoil filled with
stagnant water: Even on side hills,
if water remains on the upper side, it
will injure the road by passing under.
Provide, then. if possible, for the thor-
ough drainage of your roads, either by
surface or covered ditches. See that

the road bed is evenly and slightly
rounded, so that the water canreadily
finchits way to the drains. If the soil
is clayey or loamy, give it a low inchos
of gravel, or oven coarse sand, and your
will have a fine and pleasant passage
way. If the soil is sandy, it needs an
addition of clay to correct it, and this
will correct it so that good roads may
be bad over the lightest sandy soils. .

To OWNERS or• CANARIES.—Many
person has seen a pot canary or other
birds in a state of perturbation, pluck-
ing at himself continually, his feathers
standing all wrong. In vain is his
food changed, and in vain is a saucer
of clean water always kept in his cage.
The cause of his wretchedness has not
been found out. If the owner of a pet
in such difficulties will take down the
cage and look up to the roof thereof,
there will most likely be seen a mass
of stuff like a rod. rust. The red rust
is nothing more or less than myriads
of parasites infesting the bird, and for
which water is no remedy. By pro•
curing a lighted candle and holding it
under everyparticle of the cage till all

chance of anything being left alive
is gone, the remedy is complete.
The pet will soon brighten up after his
"house-warming."

SUCCESS IN STOCK BREEDING.—Who
are the most successful men in breed-
ing stock of any kind ? They are those
who, in the first place, purchase the
best of the kind, of either cattle, hor-
ses, sheep, swine, or fowl, that can be
obtained. In the next, they give them
the best shelter, food and care, that
can be given; and these men aro al-
ways successful, and make it a profits_
ble business. And just in proportion
as you vary from these essential points,
will it be-a profit or a loss in keeping
any kind of stock. The one that
makes a profit is the one who gives tbo
best card and attention to his stock.
The one who finds it an expense is the
.ono who lets them care for themselves.

How TO AVOID DAMP WALLS.—The
following is a good remedy for damp
walls: Three-quarters of a pound of
mottled soap to ono gallon of water.
This comrosition to be laid over the
brick work steadily and carefully with
a largo flat brush so as not to form a
froth or lather on the surface. The
wash to remain twenty-four hours, to
becomo dry. Nix half a pound of
alum with four gallons of water; leave
it stand for twenty-four hours, and
then apply it in the same manner over
the coating of soap. Let this be done
in dry waddler.

LICE ON CATTLE.-W. G. Warden- ,
hall, Jefferson Co., says that"knowing
larkspur seed would destroy lice on hu-
man beings, he collected a quart of
strong vinegar, and then applied it
with a sponge to all parts of the ani-
mals; has never seen louse or nit since."
T. F. Haynes, Hartford Co., Conn.,
writes to the Agriculturalist : "I keep
lice off my cattle by keeping sulphur
and salt in winter where they can lick
it when they choose; my cattle have
had none since I practised this."

lionsEs need very thorough groom-
ing, and the feet and legs should be
washed and kept clean, long fetlocks
trimmed off, and any redness or crack-
ing of the skin or heels treated with
pine tar and grease, or an ointment
of lard and turpentine. These appli-
cations are either of them very good
for chaffed shoulders, sprains, or har-
ness galls. Blanket carefully if-expo-
sed to the Wind or cold when warm.

PERBONAL SUPERVISION.- Attend
every day to your stock and crops.
Blessed is that farmer who attends to
his stook, and sees that their every
want is regularly supplied. No one
can do this like the farmer. Watch
them closely, and you will be surpris.
ed how much more interest you will
take in them yourself, and your men
will derive new exertions.from your
presence in the barns and in your
meadows.

PRESERVING MEAT.-A correspon-
dent of the MaineFanner, says, "many
a housewife may he glad to know,
when she has apiece of fresh meat she
wishes to keep a few days, that it can
be successfully done by placing it in a
dish and covering it with buttermilk.
I have practised the plan for years."

IffousE thsrmuma.—ln reply to a
question in the Rural American, in re-
gard to a cure for horse distemper, my
cure is to feed pretty freely of ground
mustard seed andsulphur. Avoid ex-
posnro, over-heating and cooling off

ly.
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BANCO WOUND
Illtoplial aild External filodicille,

MEM
• Diarrhrc Ft, Bloody Flux in one day,

Headache and Earache in three minutes.
4.E. Toothache in 0110 minute.

rib- Neuralgiaill live minutes,
• Fprain, ill twenty minutes,
RD' Sore Throat in ten minutes,
• Chnlie and Cramp in fire minutes,
• Elteumatiiin in ono day,

Putt in the Back or Side in ton minutes,
Dad Coughs or Colds inone day,
Fever and Ague in one day.

n,.. Cores Deafneso, Asthma, Piles,
ttp.,., Bronchitis Affections, Dyspepsia,
•fr',„_ Inflammation of the Kidneys. Erysipelas,
ta_ Liver Complaint and Dalpifation of the Heart

Keep it in your Families—Sickness
comes when least expected.

I propose to check, and effectually dissipate moro ache
and pain, and to accompikli more perfect equilibrium of
nil tl,o eirrolating fluids in the human system, than can
bo etivetc,l by any other, or nil other methods of medical
aid hi the same spsco of time.

THIS POPUI.AIt ItIIMEDY is fast conning into use, for
than fact tint I care, free of charge, all these cont.
Plaints whonorer there is an opportunity to do so. As
soon as it to applied it almost miraculouslykills the palm
I do not ask you to buy before you are certain of its elli•
cleacy. Ifyou have nn echoer pain, it is warranted to do
all it purports on the label.

11 do not propose to cure every diseases—only a class
named by my directions. My linimentoperates,. chem-
ical and electric principles, and is, therefore. appliable,
to tine cure or natural restorative ofall organic derange-
ment arising from an improper circulation of tire nerve
vital fluids.

Prof. j. iI. McEntyre's INDIAN COMPOUND acts di-
rectly on the absorbents reducing glandular and other
swellings in incredible short time, without any po,silde
danger from its use under any possible circumstances.

This 14 an internaland external medicine—composed of
roots, herbs and barks, such as our forefathers used.—
m ore is a bomuirni supply on earth to cureall complaints
ifwo only hnow what they were.

This hats been a great study with the Medical Faculty
for many years, to find out the kiinhi beet adopted to the
above complaints—how topet them together. and what
proportions to use. J. H. 31cENTYRE,

Proprietor, Healing, In.
For sale at Lewis' Book Store.

Huntingdon, Pa., Feld. 6, 1865.
112cENTYRE'S

DANDELION PILLS,
For oil diseases arising from one came, viz Fever and
Ague,Dyspepsia, Catarrh in the Ilead, Weak and disor-
dered Stomach, such on Indigestion, Sick Head:who, Gid-
diness of the Mend, 'Weakness of Sight, Windy Ailmonts.
Rheumatism, ,1110 i Rheumatic Rains, Pains in the Beck or
Mile, Nervous Debility, Lowness of Spirits, Impurity of
tho Blood, Blotches or Eruptionsof the Body, Gravel,Worms, Sold at23 cents per box.

mcENTYRE's -

TicDIAIV VEGETABLE

WORM DESTROYER !

Thisinfallible medicine is warranted to expel worms in
nil eases and may be given to enildrenof all ages, as they
are purely vegetable nod perfectly harmless.

gs, Can be had at Lewis Bonk store, Huntingdon, Pa
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Choice GROCERIES
JUST RECEIVED.

Also,
Canned Peaches, Tomatoes, Peas and Cosa

AlSo,
Spiced Lobster, Oysters, Chow chow, Worcestershire

sauce, French Mustard, Horse Radish, Pepper sauce, Cat-
sup, Wire Oil,R:c., &c, and

All kinds of Syrups,
such us strawberry,, pineapple,blackberry, &a

CALL AND SEE

GREAT ENTHUSIASM 1
lIIGII PRICES SURRENDER'!
THE BEST AND THE CHEAPEST.

JOIIN H. WESTBROOK SI
Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon and

vicinity tint Ito hasjust received from the city a NEWand
splendidstock of
BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,

ilosizry, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks,
Trunks, &e., &e., ctd.

all of which ho is prepared torollat reduced prices
A lot of f! ,4,ico CONFECTIONERIES have also been re

colved.
Don't forget the old stand in tho Diamond. Old rust°.

mere nod the publicgenerally are invited to call.
Huntingdon, oct • al, 1866.

vortil.;) ..J a\-+4ta
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealor in

DX ri" 11C3 JEL
Respectfully invites the attention of the Public to ids
stand on Hill at., Huntingdon, in the rear of George. W
Swartz' hatch and Jewelry store, where he manufactures
and keeps all kinds of Furniture at reduced prices. Per.
sons wishing to purchase, will do well to give hint a call.

Repairing of all kinds attended to promptly and charges
reasonable.

&Ir. Al4O, Undertaking carried on, and Collins made in
any style desired, nt chart notice.

The subscriberhas is40211°:XE 1{-AND ELEGANT REALISE,
snit is prepared to attend Funeralsat nny place in town
or rims l ry. J. M. WISE.

Huntingdon,May 0, 1596--tf

fel GEO. SHAEFFER
m.llasjust returned from the cast with tt.4C5O

SPLENDID STOCK

800 TS, SHOES, GAITERS, &C.,
Which he otters to tho iu.s.pection of his clistomors 01551
the public genornity. Ito trill sell his stuck at the most

REASONABLE PRICES,
and tboso WhO pirehaFe aneo will surely call again

BOOTS SIIOES MADE TO ORDER,
and Et:PAIRING don, in the neatest and moot expedi

Call Op. Mr. :,rharffer of his shop on !till street, a
few door 3 wrst of the Diamond. toy:2

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

WM. AFRICA

ITutor]. tlio public that lie Lay Justopened nt Lis Stalll in the Dianiond,
Ituntlagdon,

A. Fine Assortment of all kinds of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children,

All of coudcli lie trill sell at fair prices. Quick sales and
pn!lits. Calfand examine toy stock.

211anol.tetoringlind Repairing 4iOlIC toorder as usual.
Iluntingd,in,Aprillo, ISCA3.

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADES,
GILT GOLD SHADES,

MUSLIN SEEADES,

ILLILErS FIXTURES,
TAPE, CORD AND TASSALS

ELL AS•DETM ENT

AT LEWIS' 1100 K STORE

=I

V\ _ART:I\ &MAGIII-1,
RAILROAD STREET,

HUNTENCOON, PA.,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

=I

Foreign and Domestic

A HEE
istrin_spiw,,

Tho attention of
MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,

and buyers generally, is invited to the fact that tve are
none offering a BErfElt ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
than can be found elecwhcro in Otis part of the Etats, at
priers to suit the times. Our stock comprisesall articles
In this line of business, embracing a general assortment
of TOOLS and MATERIALS need by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKERS
JOINERS, ke., Ac., together with a large stock of •

Iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, Railroad and
Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Circular,
Mill and Cross•Cut Saws,

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain Hol-

low Ware.
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,

Oil and Powder Cans
Anexcellent assortment of

3E-13.23.0 00ixtlex-y,
Comprising

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS-

ORS, RAZORS, &C.
BRITTANIA & SILVER PLATED WARE

Household, Horticultural and Farm
Implements,

Of the latest and most improved patterns,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALT;

ATMANURA CTURER PRICES.

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will find a general assortment of material for their use
consisting In part of
Carriage Trimmings, Hubs, Spokes,

Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,
Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-

tent andenamelledLeather,
Whips, Tongues, Soc-

kets, Shafts, &c.

Can be oupplied with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
S LEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE AND MULE SHOES,

Horse Nails, and allkinds of Iron& Steel

CARPENTERS -

Wilt find in our establishment a superior stock of

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

HAMMERS,
FILES,

CHISELS,
HINGES,

SCREWS, .„

- LOCKS,
BOLTS,

PULLEYS,
SASH-CORDS, &C., &C.

MINING AND MINERS' GOODS,
NAILS and SPIKES, of all varieties

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,

uarifi PICKS AND SHOVELS.

Farnaar.
Can ho accommodated with eVerything in their line from
a Grain Separator ton Whet stone.

sEgiallciox•s
Aro especially invited tocall and examine our stock of

BUILDING HARDWARE,
and compare our prices with others.

Agricultural Implements,
Comprising the famous Russell

Reaper, Mower, and Dropper, combined,
Rundell'a First Ilremium. PITCIIFORK,
Rakes,

Ecylbes,
Roes,

Hay Forks,
Trace and Halter Chains,

Breast Chains,
Cow Ties,

Curry Combs,
Cards, Ex., Sze., Sec.

Among the specialties of our House, we desire to call
attention to the celebrated

OHIO PUMP,
The exclusive right to Eell which is vested inus. Send fur

acircul.tr and g, ,t, full particulars of same, and satief)
yourself ofits superior qualities.

SCALES.
Scales ofall Sizes and deecriptims, including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Plalfornt Scales,

Grocers' and .Druggists' Scales,
Rolling _Mill, Wheelbarrow, Porh, Port-

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans.
portation, Ilay, Cattle and

Coal Scales,
FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS'

CASII PRIC-S

The largest and best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY,
Ever offered in this place

A GREAT VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS, AND BRADS,
pythe Reg• Very low 1

Best Norway nail,rod, bar an hoop Iron.

STEEL, of all sizes and descriptions
WAGON,BOXES,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
By the barrel or gallon, at very low figures

A call is respectfully soPcite,i, feeling confi-
dent that our goo4d nml priors will not fail to
Pleaso "V. 3

lIARTON & MtGUHtE.
rt.:•rc:try ISCO.

PHOTOGRAPH

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE
=

hitherto flier. has !wen ;lathing introduced in way of
Marriage Certificate that 11110 excited any interest or at-

traction; lint thanriginator3 of the PIIOTOGIIAI'II MAR-
RIAGE CERTIFICATE claim that they have gottan np
something that will ho most heartily welcomed hy all
permme nose married and all those who contemplate mar-riage.

Size and Plan of the Marriage Certificate,
The size of the Certificate is 19 by 14 inches. It con-tain, a ben natifill fignro representing the union of twohearts. Above the lignite is written in beautifully orna-mented Gorman Text the words “Photograph Marriage

Certificate." Theta ore three Spare, in the lignre on the
sPoce in the center tile Cortilicate proper is written. The
wet tiA, "two heat is in onto" form :march over rho Certifi-
cate proper, and immediately under tiny arch there isbeautiful figura representing the Joining of hands, andwhere line centre space comes to a point there is n pictureof two beautiful tort!, doves. On tine steno, to the leftthere tint placefor the photograph of the gentleman endunder it We have the words, "ro the Husband," in °llia-
Innen Ea! text, under which we have selections of Scripturepaseagre addressed to the husband. On the loft aide ofthe engraVing we have n place for tine Photograph of tine
wifo. Immediately under which we hare the words, "Tothe Ivy," in text, under which aro appro.priato tenscagee of Scripture addressed to tine wife. Overtint space ter the photoetrapin of gentleman we have writ-ten in Ohl Fing,inh characters, tho following appropriate
itasttage of Scripture: "It is not good that the mattshould be alone," and over the space for the photographef tho lady, wo have the curre.sponoliug words: '0 willmake him on help meet for him." At tine lower exten-sion of the figure of the hearts, we have the hearts bound
togenio•r or rcled in pare by the, AVOl'lle "Whitttherefore henciath Joined together let 110 Into,, pint asun-der." The Certificate is et, constructed that card photo-grnplPi of both bride and bridegroom own be inserted
tel ghoul the least possibledifliculty. Indeed everything
continuo-doll with it is so elegant, attractive and desirable
that many single per/tons seeing the Certif.:tato have beenBenumb {denoted with its appearance, that they perchnoned
on sight ono of theie beautiful parlor ornaments,

A specimen copy of tine Photogroph Marriage Cerliar:thewill lot carefully put op and aunt by mail free, on receipt
of the retail price, which to ONE DOLLAR.

tv Thu exclnsiva agent for Huntingdon county is
W. H. MILLER,

Othisonia, Huntingdon co., Pa
Addremv the above, or call at W. LEWIS' 1100IC STORE

Huntingdon, Pa. mc1113.3mw:ATVAS \l\ ANTIIJ'D I
OPEN and READY FOR BUSINESS

H. GREENBERG,
2,BgLUSIT ritia.qlcyat,

Respectfully nforrns thc public that he has opened anew store in Fish,r & Son's Now Building, in the Dia-mond in Huntingdon, whereall binds of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
PIECE GOODS,

Hats, thelgellas, Travelicg Bags, etc.,
Can be found to nit all who may favor Lim pith their
patronage.

Ills Piece (loads are of the beet quality and will haMADE UP 'fo ORDER inthe most fashionable andbest nialio and style. All goods con ho bought al
this establishment from 10 to 20 per cent. cheaperthan atany other place. All desiring a good suitofclothing at a fair price should call and irgaminu goodsand prices. All goods leari ng his establishment will bo
warranted to be what may be rapresented.

Huntingdon, Nov. 21, 1860
11. GREEN firma,

Merchant Tailor
•

CHEAP GROCERY STORE,
-3nolta-mumErk,

HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PA.
rytHE undersigned offers for the in-

spection and purchase of customers a largo and as-
sorted stock of Groceries, Provisions, &c. Ile feels satis-
fied they can he accentoted with anything in his lino.ilia pricos are low, and his stuck fresh and good. Ilekeeps theLest of

SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGARS
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS & CAPS, &e:
ALso—

HAMS,.SHOULDERS, SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR RICE,

And NOTIONS of every kind.
A select stock of DRY GOODS, together with QUE ENS-

WARE.and all other articles kept In a well regulated
establishment fur sale at reasonable prices.

411— Ills store is on 1101 street, nearly opposite the
Bank, and in the room formerly occupied by D. Grove.

Colt and examine. • Z. VENTER.Hon tingdon, oc. 31, 1860

WEST HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
JAMES simpsoN,

Irclaa
HUNTINGDON, I'A.,

Manufacturer ofall kinds of work in his liuo, among
whirls tin

. FARMER
Will find Threshing Machines, Plows, Sled solos, Valli°

Tho
I=l

Will find Round Mandrils, hollow Anvils, block and rol-
ler Tire benders, Tire irons, sled and sleigh soles, Wagon
boxes, de. Tho

MILIcOWNER
Con bare all Mac of Machinery. The

BUILDER
Con have doer and window sills and Lintols, sash weights
cellar window grates, all sizes, porch stands, armor for
rein spouts, chimney ceps, pavement castings, for coal
and Wood collars, heaters ler warming private dwellings
and public buildings, doors and frames for Lobo ovens,
iron rolling for verandahs, porticoes, balconies, and refl-
ects or all kinds.

Particular Itttelltio” paid to %acing grass lots. ET'
body can hove threshing machine, plow and etOre rep
and nii kinds of Iron and brass castings.
del•bGnt JAMES SDIP.SO.

NEW PLANING NIL
KESSLE R, FOSTER & CO.,

Aronow prepared tofurnish all hinds Of
FLOORING, WEATHER BOARDING, DOOR

t INDOW FRAMES, BLINDS, SASH,
DOORS, BRACKETS,

land .11 'notarial required for building purposes.
Having connected withour 10111

Bucklefg Patellt Dry Kill,
By which we can
Dry Lumber in from two to four days,

by super-heated Steam, withoutpressure,
Curstumers may tharofare rely on getting

PERFECTLY SEASONED LUMBER
in their Doors, Window Frames, Sash. Shutters,Ac, Ar. jau2.3.9nt

PHILIPSBURG, Centre co
JUNIATA

STEAM PEARL MILL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

IS NOW

IN COMPLETE RUNNING ORDER
I==!

The patronage of filo town and country is respectfully
MEI

GRAIN, of every description,
Bought nt thin mill

=I
Huntingdon, May 2,180 d

SPECri-k_GIiES.
.

Al fine and large assortment always on-

hand :
AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.-
A good assortment of miscellaneous and Schou

Books—Foolscap, Letter, Commercial and Note Pap,—
Plain and Fancy Envelopes—Red. Blue and Clack Inks—
Blank Books of 1111111er0113NiZe3—Peas, Pencils, Pocket and
Book Inkstands, and every other article usually found in
a Book and Stationery Store. can be had at fair prices at

LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE.

"DATER ! PAPER!!
Note, Pont, Commercial, Foollenp and Flatenp—a

good assortment for Sail, by the roma, ball ream, gairo or
?Meet, at

LEWIS' NEW BOON ,b STATIONERY STORE.

'DUSINESS MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
It yon want your curd neatly printed 'on vilvol

oyes, c3ll ktt
LElrrs , DooK AND STATION ERY STEN?.

CASSIMERE S.—A. choice lot of
‘jlll,irk mil fatiev Ca,ximeresat

CUNIONGIIAM .fc CARMON'S.
TiE YOU WANT the BEST SYRUP
leo to CUNNINGHAM & CAHMON'S.

UNITED STATES

Authorized WAR CLAIM AGENCY
HUNTINGDON, PA

W. H. WOODS,.
AUTHORIZED GOVERNM'T AGENT,

.Ind Attorneyfor Soldiers and their Friends
Ito will prosecute and collect, with unrivalled success,

Soldiers' Claims and Dues ofall kinds. Also, any other-
hindof Clain'against the Ottorunicnt, before uuyof the
Depot twat,

.-14=03L-14=sii.x MkTe>latr
$lOO ADDITIONAL BOUNTY ! !

NEW BOUNTY LAW PASSED !

Attention, Discharged Soldiers I
The Act of Congress approved July2i, 1860. gives $lOOadditional bounty to all soldiers who enlisted for three

years and wore discharged by reason -of expiration of
service, or who were discharged for wounds received in
imttleand who have not received morn than $lOO bounty
for Curl, service. An additional bounty of$lOO is also at.lowed to the nearest relative ofsoldiers who enlisted for
aTerm of three years mid wlm ,lied or were killed in the
service, tohr paid in Alio followingorder : First, to the
widow ;second, to the children; third, to thefather, and!mirth, to the mother.

Soldiers' Widows
By applying to W. H. Woods, of Huntingdon, Hunting-don county, Pa., you can havo your pensioun increased

two dollarA a month for each and every child you have,and n•hen the widow has married or died, the children areentitled to tho increase.. .
To all who have brought hum the bodies of theirfriends who died or were. killed in the service of tho UnitedStates, there in acertain amount of componnation allowodyou for the expenses incurrril /11 bringing home the bo-die,, of your friends, which you can obtain by making ap-plicationto me.

Invalid Soldieri, Attention
Tho Oct of Congress, npprovedJuno 8, 1866, giros addl.Ilona' 11011/40118 10 the following clans of persons:Soldier, who have lost both eye, or both bonds, $25per month; who have loot both feet $2B per month; whohave loot ono hand or one foot, or totally digabled In thosame, $l5 por mouth. .

. .Forums who have been doprived of their pensions inconoeunence of being In the civil service of the United.States Government,cau he restored to the pension roll byepplying to toe.
• Fillllool and mothers who were in whole or In part de-
pendent Upon their sunsfor support are entitled toa pen-
sion. Also brothers nod sisters under Sixteen years ofagoAll discharged soldiers who did notreceive transporta-
tion to hide places of enlistment when discharged, urncolitis-d to receive it; and also all who were held an priso-ners of a-or, nod did not receive COMmiltatTon of rationswhen released or discharged, ore entitled to it.Oflicere who were in the service on the 3d of March,isas, and were discharged after the Oth of April, 1665, byapplying to ma can receive three months extra pay.

Soldiers of 1812 I
All soldiers, or soldiers' widows, of tho war of 11112,

who hare served two months,or been wounded or disabled
in such service, if in necessitous circumstances, are antibled toon annuity of $lO.

Local Bounty.
All veteran soldiers who gave their credit to districts in

the State of Pennsylvania, raid who received no localbounty, are entitled to receive three hundred dollars.
All persons having any of the abovantentioned claims,

orany other kind of claim against the United States or
State Governments, will please address me, giving full
particulars, enclosing a stamp for return postage, and
they will receive a prompt reply.

W. 11. WOODS,
Ataliarixed Army and Navy ll'ar-Claim Agent,an. g15,1866 Ilunnnanon, PA

628. HOOP SKIRTS. 628.
NEW SPRING STYLES, "OUR OWN MAKE"

Embracing every new and desirable size, style and
shape of plain and trail Hoop Skirts,-2, 2 ,X, 3,3%, 3%, And 4 yards, round every length and size
Waist; in every respect hint quality, and especially adep•
tell to moot the wants offirst class and most fashionable
trade.

"Ours OWN Mite of Hoop Skirts, ore lighter, more elas-
tic, more durable and really cheaper titan any other
make ofeither Singleor Double Spring Skirt in the Amer-
ican market. 'rimy are Warranted in every respect. and
wherever introdimed giro universal satlsfaction. They
are now being extensively sold by retailers, and every la-
dy should try them.

Ask for 4'llepkin's Own Make," and snit that each Skirt
is stamped "W. I'. 1101'ICIN'S, MANOPACTUREII, 628
ARCH STItEhT, PIII4,AD'A.'! No others era genuine.—
A catalogne containing style, nice, and retail prices, sent
to anyaddress. A uniform and liberal discount allowed
to dealers. Orders by mail or etherwim, promptly and
carefully filled. Wholesale and Retail, at Manufactory
and Sales•rooms,

NO. 628 ARCM STREET, PLIILAD'A.
6l Skirts made to order, altered and repaired. •

TERMS, NET CASH. ONE PRICE ONLY.
WM. T. 110PKINS.
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MUSICAL. INSTRUMENTS AND
SEWING MACHINES.

M. GREENE has just opened
Lin Music Store, ono do or west of IVLewis' Book

Stove. where he keeps constantly on baud STEINWAY A:
SONS' and GA Piano ManufacturingCompany's
PIANOS, MASON A, HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS and
CA EHAlIT, NEEDHAM & CO.S' MELODEONS; Guitars,
Violins, fifes. Flutes; Guitar and Violin Strings.

MUSIC BOOKS—Golden Chain, Gallon Shower, Golden
Censor. Oolden Trio,&c.,

SII LET MUS C.—llo is constantly receiving from Phil.
adelphia all the latest music, which persOns at to dictation
wishing,. can order, midi have sent them by m ail.

Also GROVER A% BAKER'S Celebrated SEWING MA-
CHINES—the only machine that, in addition to eTery
kind of Sowing, embroiders perfectly; sewing Silk and
Cotton ofall kiwis and colors for machines.

Persons buying Sowing Machines fully instructed in
use of them.

S 0 Pianos and Organs Warranted for five years.
U'lloso wishing tobuy any of the above articles nra in-

vited to call and examine mine before purchasing olso-
whero My prices are the ems as in New York and
Philathdphia.

Circulars of Ilstrmnants or Machines, sent promptly
upon application' withany additional information desired.

B. M. GIREENB,
Hillstreet, Huntingdon'Pa.,

.27 Second floor of Brown's Hardware building

TROS.IS M. KERR, WILLIAMGARR,
General Partner. Special Partner.

THOMAS M. KERR,
WHOLESALE 'GROCER,

NO. 143 MARKETSTREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Country produce sold ou conmiticioa. ap'26-ly

cl S. CAMPBELL & CO.,
•

Tilanfacturillff CONFECTIONERS/
and Wholes:do Dealers in

FOREIGN FRUITS, NUTS, &C.,

No. 303 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
.CZ—Also manuf..cturora of all kind. of Illelawea Candy

and Cocoanut work. eelB'66.ly

SPECIAL NOTICE,

ToTILE LADIES.—Do you really
intend tocease wearing the beautiful styles now

so prevalent, or dross less elegantly, because the rebel
deft. Davis, was captured in Fashionable Female attire?
One moment's calm reflection Will surely serve to change
your rash resolve. The angels had too much good Sell:.
to lay aside theirpure chaste robes of white, ,because
they had fur a time served to hide the deformities of that
Prince °Cliche's, the Devil. Can you err infollowing the
exampleof Angels? Then having made up your minds
that yen will continue to dress tastefully regardless of
rebel acts, do not forget to call at the store of the subscri-
bers, who will be happy atall times tofurnish you with
such articles of dress es you snag desire. Urge your lath,
ere, husbands; brothers, neighbors and children to visit
the same store. They can here be suited ingood articles
of Boots, Shoes, Clothing Material, Mats, Caps, Queens-
ware and a general assortment of armories, on as rea-
sonable terms as at any Must, in town. Store on South-
east corner of the Diamond, Huntingdon, Pa.

cry- I may 11, 3.865. - FRANCIS WALLACE..
airs •
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MARBLE YARD.
J. M, GREEN & F. O:BEAVER
Having, entered into partnership, Inform tho public that
they are prepared toexeunt,' till styles of

Plain and ornamental Marble Work
such no MONUMENTS,. HEADSTONES, also Building

Work, at n, low prices as any shop in tho county.
enters from n distance promptly attended to.
Shop on MIFFLIN street, a fuw doors amt of tho Lu-

theran church m:116,1867

ARBLZ YARD. The undersigned
t.3l_ would respectfully call the attention of the citizens

of Huntingdon and theadjoining counties to the stock of
beautiful marble now on band. He is prepared to furnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, Tables
aml Stones of every desired size and form of Italian or
Eastern Marble, highly finished, and carved with appro-
priate doyleys, or plain,as may suit.

Building Mathis, Dour and Window Sills, &c., will he
furnished to order.

W. W. pledges himself to furnish material and work
manship.equal to any in the country, ata fair price. Call
and see, before yon purchase elsewhere. Shop on the
ornor of 31outgomery and Mifflin O•14., 1[ulti:100n Pa.

WM. WILI.WiS.
Ilu ntinfnlsm, May 16 1355.

f OVE'S Pure and Superior Rio Cof.
Ceo In packages of one pound. for sale at

LE 1173 i•'amiiy Grocery.

A L ARE VARIETY ofarticles too
0111002one to mention, for sale at LEWIS

lotaily grocery. Cull and sea.

T)URE SPICES
at CUNNINGHAM A. CARMON'S.

(1 ROUND NLTJ AI AND SALINA
KSALT at CUNA-INGILLIf ad No.A"s.

DERFUMERY and FancySoans foi
s I 0 at Grocery.

DARCHMENT DEED PAPER-
' raled, for sale at

LEWIS' BOOX STORE.

NTEW GOODS CONSTANTLY RE
ceiVed at CUNNINGHAM (IMMO:VS.

MANNED PEACHES and Tomatoes
Mixed Pickles, Tomtit. Catsu Peppers:me°,

for solo at Levis Family 0 i.occry.

VERMICELLI, Barley, Rice, Horn
V illy, 13.119, &c ,at Lewis' Family Grocery.

t AMrertistmtAis.
BM SPRING

EYRE &LANDELL,
FOURTH & ARCH STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA,
ARE OPENING POE THE SPRING OP 1867,

3 cases select shades of SILKS,
Fashionable PLAID SILKS,
BISAIARCiK, the new color Silk,
Best BLACK SILKS in town,
PLAID INDIA SILKS, perfect,
New Spring DRESS GOODS,
New Style Spring CHINTZES,
ORGANDIES of newest styles,
Steel-colored POPLINS, for suits.
N. B. STAPLE Housekeeping.

GOODS, Fresh Stock CLOTHS, CAS-
SIMEHES, and TWEEDS for youths.

P. S.—MERCIIANTS in search of scarco 'and desirable
000.19 Will find it to their interest tocall and examine
our stock. ralt27-6t

SILVER'S WASH POWDER !

SAFES TIME, LABOR, MOPE Y,
Makes Washing a Pastime and Mon-

day a Festival. •
SOLD EVERYTEDERE. TRY IT I

Adam. all order. to the Mannfacturere • • •

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
Chelatits and Wholesale Druggists,

mob2o.ly No, ]3i Nth. Third Street,

GOOD NEWS FOR MOTHERS.
Mothers, are,youoppressed withanxiety for your little

ones? Aro your slumbers and hearts broken by their
cries? Do yenawake in the morning unrefreshed and ap-
prehensive? Ifso, procure at oncea bottle of Dr. Lean's
Infant Remedy and you will have no more weary hours
ofwatching and anxiety.

•

DR. LEON'S INFANT REMEDY,
line stood the test of. yea" Thousands of nurses and
mothers bear witness that it never fails to give relief If
used in season. Itis a mild, yet sure and speedy cure for
Colic, Cramps and Viudy Pains, and is invaluable for all
complaints incident toTeething.

Sold by Druggi,,ts throughout the United States. Ad-
dress all orders to

.

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
SOLE PROPRIETORS;

mh2o.ly N0.177 Nth.Third Street, Piffled's.

Em•, Cornlrt, Blessing and Relief at SER-
Oa, , JAY% "Ililtd 'tubber nusa" Establish.
Vilatll ment, UM Chestnut :treed, Philaileiplita.'l'llt(,SSO- This Truss cures the most difficult Itup-

turns, frees thu cord from all pressure, nev-
er rusts, (the fine steel spring being coated with robber,)
breaks, limbers or becomes filthy, used in bathing, fitted
to form, uo strapping, made any power required, cleanest,
lightest, cosiest mud best. bent by mail or express. Soid
by all Druggists. Pamphlets free. ruchl3-3n

BILLIARDS ! BILLIARDS!!
JOSEPH L. POULTON,

Strawberry Ailey, near Third Street,
HARRISBURG, •

Respectfully informs the public that
he hae opened for their nee hie new and elegantly titled
up Billiard-Room. Itcenbains
FOUR NEW TABLES OF SHARP'S MANUFACTURE,
euperior to any now in the city. -

This Billiard Room challenges comparleon with any
room ha the State, wentof Philadelphia.

-4%3
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BLANKS I BLANKS! BLANKS!
CONSTABLE'S SALTS, ATTACIPT EXISCISTIONO,,
ATTACIIMENT'S, • EXECUTIONS, " •
•SU3IMONS, DEEDS,
SURPIENAS, MORTGAGES; • • -
SCHOoLORDERS, JUDGMENT NOTES.
LEASES FOR HOUSES, NATURALIZATION IFILfI.
COMMON BONDS, JUDGMENT ZONDB,
WARE/NTS, NEE BILLS,

NOTES, with a waiver of the $3OO Law.
JUDGMENT NOTES, with a waiver of the $3OO Law.
ARTICLES OF AG REE3IENT, with Teachers.
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, for Justices of the Peace.

end Ministers Ofthe Gospel.
COMPLAINT, WARRANT,andCOMMITMENT, he cue.

of. Assault and Battery,and Affray.
SCIERE FACIAL, torecover amount of Judgment. •
COLLECTORS' RECEIPTS,•for State, County, School}

Borough and Township Taxes.,
Printedon superior paper . and for sale of the OH of

the HUNTINGDON GLOBE. - •

BLANKS, of every description, printed to order, nanny
at short notice,and on good Paper.

No more Bald Heads!
No more Gray Locks !

DR. LEON'S
ELECTRIC HAIR RENEWER,

Is pronounced by nil who hare used it the very best
preparation for tho Hair. It is a positive curo for Bald-
ness, eradicates Dandruff and humors, stops the hair
from falling oat, and speedily restores Gray Locks to
theiroriginal lino and luxuriance.
It operates on the secretions and fills the glands with

new life and coloring wetter. Thin, dead. faded or gray
hair will always be brought back by is tow ni.plicatiens,
to its youthful abundance, vitalityand color.
Itmakes tho hair soft, glossy, fragrant, pleasant to the

touch arid easy to arrange. Dry, wiry and intractable
locks become moist, pliant and disposed toremain in any
desired position. As is Hair Dressing it hos no equal.—
Tho solos are enormous and It ina universal favorite with
old awl young of both 001..

Fuld by Druggists throughout the United States. Ad-
dress all orders to •

mcl2o•ly
ZEIGLER & SMITH, .

SOLE preoPRLE-oRs.
137Nth. Third St., Philadelphia

LATEST FASHION'S DEMAND
J..W. Bradley's Celebrated Patent

3=rta,roLe,ac_ 30111aptic
or Double Spring,

~.~.
The wonderful Flexibility and great comfort and plea-

sure toany lady wearing the Duplex Elliptic Skirt will
be experienced particularly in all crowded assemblies,,
operas, carriages, railroad cars. churchpews, arm chairs,
for promenade and boast, dress, as tho shirt ran ho folded
when in use to occupy a small place as - cosily and court.
neatly as a silk or mnslin dress, nn invaluable quality
in crinoline, not found in any single spring skirt. -

A lady having enjoyed the ploasm e. comfort, and great
convenienceof wearing the duplex elliptic steel spring
shirt for a single day, will never afterwards willingly dis-
pense with theiruse. For children, misses and young la-
dies they are superior to all others.

They will not bond or break like the single spring but
will preserve their perfect and graceful shape when three
or four ordinary skirts Will learn been thrown' aside as
useless. The hoops aro covered with cookie and twisted
thread. and the bottom rods are not only double springs,
but twice (or double) covered preventing them Irvin
wearingout when dragging down stoops, stairs, &c.

The Duplex. Elliptic is a great favorite withall ladies
and is universally recommended by the Fashion 318,qa-
nines as the standardskirt of the fie.hionable world.

To enjoy the f Bowing inestimble advantages In crin-
oline, yin; superior quality, perfect manufactore, stylish
shape and finish, flexibility, durability, comfort and econ-
mny, enquire thr .1. W. Bradley's DuplexElliptic, or dou-
ble spring skirt, and be sure you get the genuine article.

U.SUTIONt—To gnarl against imposition be particular
to notice that skirts offered as "Duplex." have the red ink
stamp, via t 'J. W. Bradley's Batiks Elliptic Steel Springs'
upon the waist hatid--410110 others are genuine. Also
notice that every hoop will admit a pin bring passed
through the centre, thus revealing the two (or double)
springs braided together therein, whieli in the'secret ef
their flexibility nullnuougth, and n continuation not t o
bo round In any other spring.

Forst& in ail :Mims where first class skirts aro sold
throughout ale United :tales and clitcwhgxo.

31anufilettired by this solo oivo&rs Wale 0100.
W EST:3, BRADLEY& CARY,

Jaflo-3mj 07 Cif:maims and i 7 & Si Reado Sts., N. Y

COUNTRY DEM,ERS can
buy CLOTHING from mo in llnntinwlon at
WHOLES:tLE as cheap as they can in Om

Hies, as Ihave a wholesale store in l'hilmlelohia.
IL ROHAN.

MOLASSES AND SYRUPS!
Levering's Best and other syrups, Now Orleans, Porto

Rico and Sagar Haas3 11.91asses, for sal.,at',wig Family
Ororory. .

1867'
p.,..„,„,,,,,,,,.,..4,05 ~_.,-..., .4.,4.,‘,,,„..„~_.,...,.,_,....,..v..,...,.„..

READING RAIL ROAD.-
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

APRIL 8,.1807.

CIREAT TRUNK LINEFROM THE
lug 'North and North-West for PHILADELPHIA; NEV.

EEADINO, PoTTSVILLE, TAMAQUA, ASHLAND,LEBANON,ALLENTOWN, EASTON, EPHRATA, LIVID, LANUSTER, COLOM-BIA, Ac., kc. .• •
Trains leave Harrisburg for New York, as follows !

3 00, 8,10 and 9 35 A. 11., and 210 and 9,60 P.51,, cpnnJog with similar trains on the PennsylvaniaR.R,arrivat Now York 6,00 and 1010A, M, & 4.40, 5,20.10 25 P.
Sleeping cart accompanythe 3 00 a m aud9 00 p. m.tr
without change.

Leave Ilarrisharg fur Reading, Pottsville, Tritiraqna,
3linersville, Ashland, Pine Grove, Allentown and Phila-
delphia at 8 10 A. 31.,and 2 10 and 410 P. 31., stopping at
Lebanen and principal way stations; the 4 113p. m. train
making connections for Philadelphia and Columbia only. =
ForPottsville, Schuylkill Haven and Auburn, via Schuyl-
kill and Susquehanna R.R., leave Harrisburg nt320 P M.

Returning-, leave Now-Yoan at 9 A. DI., 12 Noon, 5 &

P.31.; Philadelphiaat 8,15 A. 3L, and 330 P.31; Way Pas-
senger train leaves Philadelphat at 7 30 A. U. returning!
from Rending at 6 30 P.L.Istops at all stations: Pottsville
at8,45 A. or.. and 2 45 P. 314 Ashland 6 00 and 11,30 a m,,
and 1,05 P II; Tamaqua of 9.45 A 3L, and 1 and.8.55 P

Leave Pottsville for Harrisburg, via Schuylkill an&
Susquehanna, Railroad at 7,000 tn.

An Accommodation Passenger Train 10EYGN ItOAtdNa at
7.30 A. M., and returns from PIIILADELHILL at 5,00 P.M

Pottsville Accommodation Train: Leaves Pottstown at
6,20 n. m.. returningleaves Philadelphiaat 6,30 p. m.Columbia Railroad Trains leave Reading at 7 Oft A
N., and. 615 P. N,, for Adirata, Lair., Lancaster,

On gundays, leave New York at 800 P.M., Ma ;1.-
phis, 8a m and 315 P. M., the 8a m train running on •to Reading; Pottsville 8-A..11., Hand burg, 9 35 a to, and;Reading 120, 7.20' a. as., for Harrisburg, 1122 a mNew York, and 4.25 p.m. for Philadelphia.

COMMUTATION, MILEAGE, SEASON, 960001., and BarintateleTWEETS toand from all pedalsat reduced rates. '-
Baggage checked through 80 pounds Baggage allowed

each Passenger..
.

-
G. A. NICOLL%Reading, April 8, 1887. General Suptringenelenl

.V.IO4APPIT:I'44',SI4

pENNSYLVANIA RA IL ROAD..
TIME oy LEAVING QE TRAINS

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
WESTWARD. EASTWARD'•

STATIOVB. 1 i"0.
r

- -
P.14.1 L. 14.1 P.n.) A.Y.

1P.M.) A. m.l P.
504 -111 43 N.Hemllton, ...... 915
511 111 53 Slt. Union,... ' 9065 20.....112 05 • 'Hanlon:3,-- 8575 29 12 16 Mill Cr00k,... 8 49
544 7 06,12 31 35 Huntingdon, 6 201 83410 56603 ' .... .412 51 301Petereburg,... 5 551 816
613 1 1 011 501Btirroo, 5 401 808 ......

620 • 113 05'SprucoCrept., 5258 01034 134 40113irmingliant, 4457 47 ' ......

643 753 145 02Typone,.. 424739 10 07651 200 211'Tipton, - a307 27 ...».700 2OR 28 Fostoria,'3 15 7 22~
706 215 40 11,11's Mille,. 3.05 7187 25, 825 ,2 4011 05 Altoonn,. 230.70 D 9 35
P.74.1 A. N. P. M. .N.. , P.M. A. M. P. kt

e FAST* LINE Eastward leaves Altoona at
~ and arrives nt Huntingdonat 6 11 A. M. -
o DAY EXPRESS Eastward. leaves Altoona at
and arrives at Huntingdon 9 48 n. u.

CINCINNATI EXPRESS Eastvrord leaves Altocu
P.M. and arrives at Huntingdon MA 68 P M.

BALTIMORE EXPRESS Westward leaves Huntir
A M, and arrives at Altoona at 7 30 A IS. '
FAST LINE Westward, leaves Hunting&

. M., andarrives at. Altoona at 8 55 P. M. ' •21. 1566.

ME

ram
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HUNTINGDON & BROAD TOP
: RAILROAD.

ul after Thureday, January 10, 1867, Passen ger
vtll arrive anddepart as follows:
FIWARD TRAINS. NORTIISTARD TRAINS.

On a
'halos

SOOT
-

• I STATIONS' IACCOMUOIESPAEM ACCOMAt EXPREM
AND

P. M. I A. M.
I I SIDINGS. i

tk 4 0411.r. 7 5011Iuntingdon, AR 11 22 AR 4 4S--424 810 McCouttellstown, ..... 11 02 424434 818 Pleasant Grove, 10 54 416
450 831 Marklesburg, 10 33 400
508 -8 54 Coffee Run,1 10 22 3 415.
514 902 ItongliZt Ready, - 10 14 3 38'
526 914 Cove, I 0 02 3 44.
5 201 ' 9 18.Fislier's Summit I 958 3,20-

" 5 45f:L' hl.9aston, I. I.s. 3 01,-

IAli 9 43 AR 2 55-
10 0311tidillesburg 2 35
10 111Hopewell 2 27
10 29'Piper's Run, 2 09,
10 59 Tatesville, . 1 47.

Slowly11 11 Run, 1 34.
call 15 Mount Dallas,.• ..lor. lie 130

sac MI. -,rIOUPS RUN BRANCII
tLit 9 Athaxton1 00 00 Con'Wont ,

10 05 Crawford,
MI 1015 Dudley,

I 'Broad Top City,—
Huntingdon:Jan. 10, 1001. JOAN

AR 9 391An 300•
9 151 240.
006 035.

Le 9 00 1.33 230.

AI'KE LLI MEM

SATCHELS,
PORT-AIONNAIES,''

PURSES,'
POCKET-BOOKS,

PORTFOLIOS,
CARD •CASES,

SEGAR CASES, &a.; &e.i
A handsome assortment jnst•received•

At LEWIS' Book Store.

IT. S.
R,EVENITE STAMPS

FOR SALE
AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

PIIGTOGRAPIL ALBUMS_
AND

SMALL PORTRAITS
OF

ALL WO' DISTINOUISIILD OITICIRS AN) CITILLANI4

FOR SALE
AT LEWIS' ROOT{ AND STATIONERY STORE,

J)APEI ! PAPER !

! PAPER 1! !
Tracing Paper,

Impreesiou Paper,
Drawing Paper,

Deod Paper, •

Time Paper,
:ilk Paperfor FlowereA

Perforated Paper,
Bristol Board,.

tat Cap Paper,
Foolscap Paper,

Letter Paper,
Commercial Note Paper,

Ladies' Gilt Edged Lotter and Note Paper,
Ladies' Plain and Fancy Note Paper,

White and Colored Card Paper, in Packe and Sheets,
For sale at LEWIS' Book, Stationery and Music Store.

s it& T CYTIIARA—The
Pr osby terian Psalmodist—The

' Shawn—ThuJubilee--llunten's and
Bertha's enlarged and improved instructors—Weiland's
New and Improved Method for the Quitur—Leland'a Accor
dcon 'Violin and Flute Instructors—Winner's and Howe'll
Violin Instructors—Dellak's Melodeon Instructor—Bur-
row.' Piono-Porte Primer—do. Thorough-Base Primer—,
Howe's Drawing. Room Dances—The Chorus Glee Book—.
Tara's Harp, for galaat

LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY k MUSIC STORE.

VOR • THE LADIES. -
A superior article of Note Paper and Envelopes

sunablo for onifidentialcorrespondence, for sale at
LEWIS' BOOK LE STATIONERY STORE:

kinila at Spices for sale at Lewis' Family arecery,
Ileatitig.ion, Pa.


